-

siderable difference in the economic recent year available, indicates that for
and social effects of the tax, in revenue some levels of income the dividend ite m
yield, and in problems of administration appears as an almost insignificant item
and compliance . The special problems whereas for others it assumes considerassociated with components of the tax able importance, especially in the ver y
base and, to the extent they can be de- high income ranges . In general, divi duced or illustrated, the particular ef- dends represent no mor1, than about 2
fects likely to stem from the inclusion or percent for adjusted gross income catexclusion of a. component,, will be , out- -egories up to $15,000 . Above that leve l
lined below,
they rise until they begin to overshadow
`''ages and salaries ; in the extremely
Interest and Dividends. In recent
igh AGI groups, wages and salaries
;years, dividends have accounted for
become almost insignificant relative to
about 3 percent of Federal adjusted
dividends. Similar differences betwee n
gross income and 4 percent of wages and
low ;and high income categories appear
salaries . On the assumption that the disfor interest income, although . the contribution of dividends in a particular
trast is less extreme .
city would parallel roughly the nationwide pattern, one can conclude that as
Two important reasons militat e
a factor in revenue yield, only modest against the taxation of dividends unde r
importance attaches to dividends . But the city income tax. The administrative
as an element in equitable treatment of difficulties and increased costs might
taxpayers, dividends take on a far more well cut heavily into the small amount
;significant dimension, Table 3, which of additional yield that would resul t
gives dividend income as a percentage from adding dividends to the tax base.
of salaries and wages reported for Fed- 'Moreover, a person with large dividen d
. eral income tax purposes in the most income ordinarily has significant 'free-

Table 3
_
Dividends, Interest and Net Gain from Sale o f
Capital Assets as a Percent of Salaries and Wages
1864

Percent of salaries and wages
Adjusted
gross income
class (=1 1 000)

Under 2
2- 5
5- 7
7- 10
10- 15
15- 20
20- 50
50-100
100 or more

Percen t
of taxpayers
in category

22.5%
28.0
17.1
17.9
10.1
2.2
1 .9
0.2
0.1

Dividends

2 .1%
1.6
0 .9
0 .9
1.7
5.2
17.7
49.1
193.8

Interest

8 .0%
3.8
2.0
1 .7
2.3
4.1
8.1
11.8
20.0

Net gai n
from sale o f
capital asset s

2.0%
1.2
0. 7
018
1.3
3.3
101 8
29.5
186.4

Source ; Computations based on U . S . Treasury data .
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dom from the geographic tie usually assoeiated with 'earnings (some cities
might provide an exception) and henc e
a tax on dividends could encourage th e
taxpayer with heavy dividend incom e
to move out of the taxing territory .
Capital Gains and Rent. Both capital
gains and rent raise a question : are they
:.properly treated as returns of a busines s
nature, and hence in principle taxabl e
`. : under ordinary rules applying to businesses, or are they a form of persona l
'.income from investment? Various citie s
have answered this question in differin g
. < ways. Some tax capital gains and rent i f
'the recipient is engaged in other business. Some treat all rental income as tax able income while exempting all capita l
gains. Many exempt from tax both renta l
income and capital gains income . Very
"few local taxes reach all types of resident income, regardless of source .
Table 3 indicates that the decision to
tax or exempt capital gains and losse s
raises problems very similar to thos e
~encountered under the taxation of divi `dends, except that when capital gains ar e
exempt the advantage to the typical tax payer begins at a much higher incom e
point. Net gains from the sale of capita l
assets as reported on Federal incom e
tax returns have averaged about 2 per cent of adjusted gross income in recen t
years .
Rental income as a source of incom e
tax revenue amounts to even less tha n
any of the other types of income fro m
,property, representing about one percen t
of individual adjusted gross income on
Federal returns in recent years . No figures are available for rental income b y
income class ; therefore it is impossible to
judge, either within income classes o r
from one class to another, the equity effects of excluding rent,
18

Personal Exemptions and Deductions ,

Only a few cities provide personal exemptions in the computation of incom e
tax liability . In Detroit and other Michigan cities both residents and nonresidents may take a $600 exemption fo r
the taxpayer and each dependent . New
York allows a $600 exemption for resident taxpayers and each dependent, bu t
not for nonresidents, who are subject to
a different type of tax . Baltimore allow s
an $800 'exemption for taxpayers an d
dependents . Springfield, Ohio, take s
an unusual approach to the proble m
of exemptions, treating annual incom e
up to $1,040 as tax-free, but taxin g
the entire sum if income exceeds tha t
amount, In addition, many cities exemp t
.,certain types of income, reflecting t o
some degree social attitudes in the com "munity and sometimes the probability
that various legal barriers would prevent collection in any case . Some typica l
exclusions include : military pay, old-ag e
pensions, disability and unemploymen t
benefits, earnings of minors ; income of
religious, charitable and other nonprofi t
organizations, Occasional Kentuck y
cities exempt the earnings of ministers o f
religion and domestic servants employe d
in private homes .
The primary argument in favor of exemptions rests on equity grounds . Most
persons would agree that certain range s
of income are so low that individuals a t
such levels with large families would b e
heavily burdened by the obligation o f
an income tax, however small . In addition, the allowance of exemptions cut s
down the number of taxable return s
which must be processed ,
Another argument given for exemptions is the fact that they introduce a n
element of progressivity into the system ,
even with a flat rate . For example, wit h

-

a 1 percent flat rate tax and $600 exemptions, a family of four earning $4,00 0
would pay a tax of $16 (1 percent o f
14,000 minus the $2,400 exemption), o r
an effective rate of 0 .40 percent ($16 a s
a percent of $4,000) . At $5,000 earnings,
the tax for the same size family increase s
,to $26 or 0 .52 percent of earnings ; at
$7,500, to $51 or 0 .68 percent; at $10,000 ,
to $76 or 0,76 percent ; at $20,000, to
''$176 or 0 .88 percent ; at $30,000, t o
$276 or 0 .92 percent. Thus progressivity
'need not depend :on .,a graduated rate.
schedule .
Several important considerations reduce the appeal of any changes in equit y
which might result from allowing exemptions . For one thing, exemptions
complicate tax withholding, whic h
has demonstrated value in simplifyin g
collection problems . This disadvantage
-well might cancel administrative gain s
from the reduction in the number o f
"returns, but in any case the more intricate filing seems likely to increase ad. ministrative chores . In some states, ex emptions might run afoul of state law .
`For instance, the original Philadelphi a
income tax provided for exemptions bu t
was found to violate the uniformit y
.clause of the Pennsylvania state constitution and hence was declared invalid . '
The most important argument agains t
allowing exemptions, however, center s
around their probable effect on revenue . It has been estimated that the Detroit provision for a $600 exemption for
taxpayers and dependents reduces th e
tax revenue collected from residents an d
nonresidents by about 30 percent (estimate for 1962) .2 The estimate corresponds closely with the reduction in th e
Federal tax base resulting from exemp-

tions . In 1964 exemptions amounted t o
about 28 percent of adjusted gross in come or 35 percent of wages and `salaries. The precise percentage by whic h
exemptions will . `reduce revenue for a
particular city will depend on (1 )
whether the city uses all income o r
earned income only as its tax base, (2 )
_the income distribution in the city, (3 )
the average size of family in the city ,
'(4) the size of the exemption, and (5 )
the extent, if any, that- deductions are .
allowed.
Deductions present problems ver y
similar to those raised by exemptions.
As an adjustment to achieve equivalen t
tax treatment for similarly situated-taxpayers, deductions may serve an eve n
more important role than exemptions .
`.On the other hand, they raise serious
,administrative complications, , and it is
perhaps for this reason that only Ne w
York City and Baltimore provide for personal deductions. The New York law ,
which permits either a standard deduction or itemized deductions, is related t o
Federal regulations governing allow able deductions ; a taxpayer may itemiz e
deductions only if he has done so on hi s
Federal returns . New York City deductions are derived by using the total Federal deduction as a starting point fro m
which to make a few adjustments, som e
of which are disallowances and others ,
additions, The adjustments in genera l
concern differences in treatment of in come and expenses in connection with
financial instrumentalities, of Federa l
and other state governments and outlay s
for income taxes, deductible for Federa l
purposes, are disallowed .
Many cities permit a tax credit fo r
taxes paid to other localities, which ma y

1. On the other hand, the Ohio Appellate Court held that the Springfield exemption did not violate the Ohi oe
constitution . The court maintained that the exemption was not arbitrary inasmuch as administrative expens
would nullify revenue collected from the lower income group .
2. Leonard D, Hronder, "Michigan's First Local Income Tax," National Tax Journal, December, 1962, p, 424 ,
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be deducted from the tax liability. Such York City, the lower rate is a matter o f
provisions frequently result from reci- statutory ` provision, More often th e
procity arrangements with neighboring statutory rate is identical for resident s
or contiguous localities, and are particu-s and nonresidents but, because of pro n visionimportanwhelgporti for tax credits, the effective rate
of the residents of one city, work-in a is lowered when the geographic source
of income and domicile do not correnearby city.
spond but both impose an income -tax ,
Taxation of Nonresidents . In some
taxing jurisdictions, particularly the
While the tax-credit device can im p
central cities, rather sizable pro - ; rove equity, it does have the flaw o f
portions of those who earn their incom e ' .creating additional administrative prob. ' .
within the city's borders maintain thei r Gems, 'particularly if the tax period or
domicile . in nearby suburbs . Few cities rate differ between cooperating com .hesitate to tax the totatearnings of their munitie s . Withholding can also becom e
residents, whatever the geographic complicated , since the employer must
(although concessions may be :ascertain precisely what arrangement
made in the form of tax credits for in- ' has been made with all of the :cities : in
come earned and taxed in another local 'which his employees reside .
jurisdiction) . How to treat the income
Depending on patterns of commuter
which nonresidents earn while working
employment, the nonresident portions of
within the city's borders, ,however seems
the tax can represent a fairly significan t
:a Bless elearcut issue . ,
fraction of total revenue from :income
Nonresidents have taken the view that taxes . Very few cities maintain statistics
the city in which they earn their live- on the breakdow n between the two, but
taxes their income, the result figure s from Cincinnati give some idea o f
amounts to taxation without representa- the relative proportions involved : in
tion, since they can vote only in their city 1964, the latest year available, 37 percent
of domicile . On the other hand, the cities of the returns filed and 3 9 percent of the
maintain that the commuting employee , revenue came from nonresidents, wh o
. :,while he has no direct voice in the nature were taxed at th e same rate as resident s .
the public services he receives from Obviously , the effect on revenue procity, nonetheless does receive indis- vides one extremely important considerpensable daily services, such as the use ation in deciding the appropriate treatof streets and police protection, and that meet for nonresidents
r
,citysprovdnghetuiyfo
Taxation of Business . Except where
him to earn his income. Therefore, it is
prohibited by the state, most cities imheld, he should contribute to the cost s
posing an income tax include corporaof these services .
tion net income in the tax base, Althoug h
If one may judge by actual practice, administration of a corporate tax raise s
it would appear that most cities have problems much more complex tha n
decided that the nonresident should pa y those stemming from the individual tax,
at least some tax. More often than not, inclusion of corporate net income usuhowever, the nonresident is subject t o ally results in a sufficiently large increas e
a lower effective rate, In a few cases , in revenue to compensate for the adde d
such as the Michigan cities and New problems.

-~~
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In general, cities utilize the Federal weighted equally and the apportionmen t
definition of corporate net income as of percentage is computed by averagin g
some specified date as a starting point fo r the factors. A few cities use the "Pennsyl the definition of local taxable income . vania formula" ; this allocation procedure
:;Some cities —for example, Lexington , is essentially a variant of the MassaLouisville, and the Michigan cities — re - chusetts formula and requires averagin g
quire only small adjustments, primaril y three ratios based on physical assets ,
°in connection with the disallowance o f gross receipts, and payrolls . Occasio n
certain taxes deductible at the Federa l ally, cities apply a two-factor formula.,
level. Other cities — for example, th e based on payroll and sales .
Ohio cities and New York City — also
Although most cities use the Massa begin with the Federal definition but
specify a considerable number of adjust- 'chusetts three-factor approach, a lack o f
ments in arriving at local net taxabl e uniformity plagues the multi-branc h
income. Disallowances may cover suc h firm since the exact nature of each factor
,things as certain interest items, particu- :varies from city to city . For instance, the
larly from government securities, los s property factor may depend only on al l
carryover, income from foreign sources , -real and tangible property owned by th e
etc ., while exclusions (i.e ., deduction s taxpayer, or may be extended to includ e
from, Federal taxable income) may con- leased property. The value of lease d
sist of 'such items as some dividen d property may be computed under a vari;income, additional depreciation allow- ety of methods. - Some cities prescribe
__,. .anees, and deductions aimed at aiding ;standards for setting the value of owne d
`,specific local goals, such as control Hof. property; others do not. Similarly, methods for assigning sales show great dis',industrial pollutants, etc.
parity, and can depend on any one or a
Some cities, such as Kansas City an d combination of destination, origin, sale s
St. Louis, do not tie their definition of office, sales activity, and intracity ship- .
taxable income to the Federal law, al . ments.
though the Kansas City rules use the
Federal definition for some component s
As is the case with the states, cities are
of income . Both cities provide extensive prohibited by Federal law from taxin g
instructions for the computation of ne t corporations whose activities in their
income.
jurisdiction are limited to soliciting or ders for the sale of tangible persona l
One of the more difficult problems in property or the making of such sale s
the taxation of corporations arises in the through independent contractors . Howcase of multi-branch firms . 3 Most cities ever, if the firm's activity in the stat e
have followed the lead of the states, would subject it to a state tax, then the
allowing corporations to allocate income firm is not exempt from city tax . For in in the city. The -`oasis is frequently the stance, if a corporation operates a facwidely used "Massachusetts formula" for tory in Missouri but outside of St . Louis,
apportionment . Under the Massachu- it would be subject to St . Louis tax even
setts type of allocation, a sales factor, a though it does no more than solicit or .
property factor, and a payroll factor are ders in St . Louis .
3 . For a detailed discussion of problems of corporate income allocation, see the chapter on local corporate incom e
taxes (pp, 441 .480) in State Taxation o/ Interstate Commerce, Report of the Special Subcommittee on Stat e
Taxation of Interstate Commerce, Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, June, 1964 ,
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In view of the relatively complicate d
reporting procedures, one might suspec t
'that smaller f oreign corporations woul d
yield to the temptation not to file at all .
The Special Subcommittee on State Tax ation of Interstate Commerce indicate s
that this apparently has indeed been th e
case, reporting that "few of the taxpayers
who are technically liable [for local corporate income taxes] file returns ."4 The
Subcommittee also found that large r
firms kept down compliance costs by
making rough allocation estimates, disregarding many required adjustments
unless they were expected to exert a sig nificant effect on tax liability . The Subcommittee concluded that at 1964 level s
of enforcement, compliance costs .did ;not
present a serious problem .
The taxation of income from an unin corporated business presents a delicate
problem . While "from one point of view
it' might seem reasonable to tax unincorporated firms on the same basis a s
corporations, taxing them only on in., come attributable to their activities in
the city, from another point of view it
seems reasonable to tax the proprieto r
of the unincorporated firm on the sam e
basis as any other individual, taxing al l
his income if he is a resident and city earned income only if he is not . Most
cities choose to tax the proprietor as a n
individual rather than the firm as a busi ness entity.
Actual Practice in Major Cities
The preceding material indicates tha t
the overall structure of the income tax i n
any particular city can take on a multiplicity of forms . Table 4, which summarizes the major provisions of the cit y
income tax regulations in 21 large cities ,
46
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Op, ctA, p . 471,

indicates more uniformity than on e
might anticipate.
On two matters, the large cities show
complete uniformity. All of them tax unincorporated businesses and require th e
tax to be withheld on wages and salaries .
All of the large cities not prohibited b y
state regulations (i .e., the Pennsylvania
cities) tax incorporated businesses, : All "
but Baltimore tax nonresidents .
A little more variation shows up in
the components of the resident income
base. Ten of the cities apply their
tax to income items other than wages ,
salaries and other compensation for services rendered, New York City, Detroit ,
Baltimore, Grand Rapids, and Flint ta x
income from capital gains and dividen d
income. While many of the cities allo w
reciprocal credit for taxes paid to othe r
cities, New York City, Philadelphia, Bal timore, St . Louis, Louisville, . Akron, . an d
Scranton do not .
Only five of the large cities allo w
personal exemptions . New York, Detroit,
Grand Rapids, and Flint permit a $60 0
exemption for the taxpayer and each
dependent ; Baltimore, $800 . Only New
York City and Baltimore . allow-persona l
deductions.

}

Administration and Compliance
if the administration and compliance
costs of a tax turn out to be excessive ,
then it scarcely matters how attractive
other aspects of the tax may be ; the city
might better pass up such a tax. Fiscal
theorists once made gloomy prediction s
about administration and complianc e
problems which might come in the wak e
of a municipal income tax, particularl y
in the smaller cities . But actual. experi-

-

Table 4

Major Provisions of City Income Tax Regulation s
Cities with Population it Excess of 100,00 0
1967
man-

city
New York, N . Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Detroit, Mich.
Baltimore, Md.
Cleveland, Ohio
St. Louis, Mo.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pa .
Kansas City, Mo.
Columbus, Ohio
Louisville, Ky.
Toledo, Ohio
Akron, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
Flint, IW -h .
Youngstown, Ohio
Erie, Pa.
Canton, Ohio
Scranton, Pa .
Allentown, Pa.
Grand Rapids, Mich .

resident
- :rate ratetive to
resident
rate

-

: (b)
:Same
`Half
Zero
Same
Same
Same
Same
Same
Same
Same
Same
Same
Same
Half
Same
Same
Same
Same
Same
Half

Business
laxeda
UninIncor.:-corpoposted
rated
=

Yes
No
-Yes
:Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
'Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
;Yes
-,Yes
= Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
= `Yes
Yes
Yes
-Yes
Yes
_Yes
.-Yes
-Yes

Resident income base includes —
Wages,
salaries,
_similar
income
:!only

No
Yes
- .No
No

Yes

,Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
-'.No
',Yes
Yes
.-Yes
- No

Income
earned
out of
juris-

diction
Yes
;Yes
-Yes

Yes
_

Ys

:
dends

Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
: No
No
No
No (c)

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Nc
No
-No
No
Yes

Yes

Divi-

Capital
wins

No

No

_ :No (c)
Wo
:-No
Vo (c)
=No
No

No

No

No

-,No

No
Yes
' :No
No
No
No
No
Yrs

Yes

No

lrocal
ci-~ ;'tax
credit
allowed

Personal
exemp-bons
allowed

No $600 ea. (b)
No
No
$600 ea .
Yes
$800 ea .
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No
Yes

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
- Yes
:Yes

No

No
No

No
. No

$600 ea.
No
No
No
No
No
$600 ea.

Personal
deduc-tions
allowed

Yes
No
- , No
Yes
~No
~No
'No

No
No

No
No
No
No

`No

No
" No
No
No
'No
No
No

,Tax

with held o n
wages an d
salaries

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Ye
Yes
:Yes
-Ye s
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
:Ye s
°Yes
Yes
Yes

a . Charitable, religious, educational, and other nonprofit organizations exempt in most cases . Tax generally confined to income stemming from activities in city .
b. Non residents taxed on an entirely different basis from residents . The rate Is markedly lower. Instead of deductions, an exclusion related to income level i s
allowed. The exclusion of $3,000 on income up to $10,000 .crops to $2,000 for income over $10,000. to $1,000 for $20,000—$30,000 income, to none for income
over $30,000.
C. Except where derived in connection with the conduct of a business.
Source : Compiled from Commerce Clearing House data and information obtained directly from city officials .
E2
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- enee has, by and large, demonstrated jurisdictions was 4 .4 percent, it was only
'that the city income tax may be ad- 3 .9 percent for the largest jurisdictions ,
ministered with reasonable efficiency, gradually rising to 6 .0 - percent - for the
largely as a consequence of withholding smallest local units ,
and the generally simple structure of
Administrative costs in about the sam e
the tax.s
range have been reported for Ohio . AlCost of Administration, Table 5 gives though no detailed figures are available ,
collection costs as a percent of revenue the director of research for the Ohio Mu .
for all Pennsylvania local taxing units nicipal League has estimated that ad ( including counties and school districts ministrative costs generally run between
as well as cities) for 1961 . Collection two and five percent of collections . He
°:costs fell below 4 percent in 53 per- cautions that a number of factors affec t
cent of the jurisdictions with total col- cost, most particularly the "economi c
'lections over $200,000, but were that complexion of the community and geo : . low for only 13 to 28 percent in juris- graphic location of large employers . "
diction with smaller total collections, Differences in the accounting approac h
suggesting economies of scale . While used by cities, especially the treatmen t
the average cost of collection for all of overhead, can lead to apparent differ 3. An excellent guidebook to the practical aspects of administration has been published by the Pennsylvania Deppartment of Community Affairs (John W . Cook, The Administration o) the Earned Income Tax, Harrisburg ,
Pa . . 1964, 77pp .) . This monograph covers such matters as administrative organization . procedures for estab Ushittp a tax roll, problems of publicity and public relations .. personnel, office procedures and Internal cas h
control, such speci
,aladministrative problems as reciprocity costs and agreements the income tax calendar .
employees and withholding, `auditing, -and even such -mundane problems- as of[~ce space, equipment, an d
supplies.

Table 5
Costs of Collecting Income Taxes as a Percentage
of Total Collections, 330 Local Tax Jurisdictions, Pennsylvania, 196 1
Percentage Distributio n
Cost of collection
as percent of
total collections

0 — 1 .99%
2— 3.99
4— 5.99
6— 7.99
8— 9.99
10-11.99
12-13.99
14 and over
Total
Average
Low
High

Total collections in jurisdictio n
Over
$200,000

;100,000•
19919"

;50,000",000

9%
44
28
16
3

. 3%
16
57
13
8
3

2%
26
32
15
21

100
3.9
0.8
8.6

100
5.0
1.8
10.5

4
100
5.9
0.7
24.8

Under
$50,000

AN
jurisdictions

2%
11
44
24
7
8
1
3
100

3%
17
42
21
8
6
1
2
100

6 .0
0.5
20.2

4.4
0.5
24.8

Source : John W. Cook, The Administration of the Earned Income Tax, Department of Community Affairs ,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, 1964, p. 77 .
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ences in administrative costs where no
real difference may actually exist . In addition, he notes that it costs very little
more to collect a tax levied at 1 .0 percent
than one at 0 .5 percent, with the result
that costs expressed as a percent of
collections are lower when the tax rate is '
higher.6
Costs of Compliance . Since most city
income taxes present no difficult compu:: .tational problems, it can probably be asumed that costs of compliance to the
individual taxpayer are minimal . Costs
of compliance for business firms, par,ticularly multi-branch firms, can present
:,some difficulties, as discussed earlier .
The only empirical information available comes from a 1959 study of 100

_ _. . , .

4

'

firms conducted by the congressiona l
subcommittee on state taxation of inter state commeree .7 Only 17 of the firm s
surveyed paid local income taxes, however, and unfortunately only part of
these provided information on costs .
Four of the 10 firms who gave cost data
incurred filing costs between $10 and
$50 ; one, between $50 and $100; one, between $100 and $200; two, between $200
and $500; two, $500 or more . One would
hesitate to generalize from a sample o f
10, but at least the study provides som e
notion of the range of costs . Unfortu nately, no information was provided a s
to costs as a percentage of tax liability,
which in many ways would be a mor e
useful figure than absolute cost .

6 . John E. Gotherman, Jr. Statistics on Municipal Income Taxes in Ohio, Columbus, Ohio Municipal League
May, 1%7, p . 1 . A . L. Warren, director of the Detroit Income Tax Division, points out that " . . . one ott
the primary determinants of enforcement costs is the level of compliance and enforcement sought . "
7. `U. S . Congress, Committee on the Judiciary, Special Subcommittee on ;State Taxation'of. Interstate Commerce ,
fgte,Taxatton ol-Interstate; Commerce, .:Vol . . 1,, p . 471 .
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Revenue'Potential
A financial crisis has frequently served
as the mainspring behind a city's de
vision to introduce an income tax. Phila
delphia turned to the income tax during
the depression, when the city 'teetered
on the edge of bankruptcy. Cincinnati
faced a budget deficit of more than $8
million just before its tax took effect .
In Detroit, short-term borrowing each
>spring had become `unofficial standard
operating procedure ; at the time the . income tax was introduced, the 'city was
burdened with a deficit exceeding $34
ion. Many other cities have repeated
.this experience until ,the pattern be .
:comes almost archetypal : a grave finanf vial emergency tips the scales in favor
of the income tax, whatever prior resercations the city may have felt.

..

tax collections from the income tax, in
, the years this tax was used. On the other
hand, although the importance of the
income tax appears to be increasing ,
comparatively few cities rely on it. Total
,`.`income taxes collected in all the major
' :.cities increased from $120 million or , 4.0
percent of all taxes in X956 to $293 mil~ ,lion or''5.6 percent in 1968. Considered
inn the absolute, a tax yielding $293 mil`lion nationwide may , not appear very
significant (for instance, it comes to
;about 9 percent of the property , taxes
. " collected that same year by all the larg e
. :cities .) But the revenue importance of
the tax should be judged against th e
fact that since fiscal 1966 the three majo r
cities of New York, Baltimore,- .and
Cleveland have introduced the tax, Th e
combined population -of these thre e
cities exceeds that of the major citie s
:Previously levyurg the tax by nearly a
'.nulhon . In New York City alone, colletlions from the tax in fiscal 1967, the firs t
year it came into force, totaled $395 mil lion —~ .$163 million from individual taxpayers and $232 million from corpora "dons . Moreover, cash collections were
-abnormally low because of certain transitional adjustments ; it is anticipate d
that fiscal _1968 . collections will total $428 ;
million.1

Income Tax Collections
How realistic have the cities been in
-pinning their hopes on the revenue
raisingcapacity of the income tax? Judgmg byactual experience, would "seem
that the municipalincome-teat, compared
with other possible sources, qualifies
as a productive revenue ounce, 'Table
which :shows collections in major
:cities for selected -years over the 'last
ecad e, indicates the income tax has
provided fairly substantial sums repre::Senting a considerable proportion of toi able 6 obscures the fact that the vela tal taxes in the cities using this tax. Since . tive importance of income taxes varie s
1980, the cities shown obtained an aver- from city to city . In 1966, income taxe s
, . :age of about .31 percent of their total as a percent "of total . taxes ranged from a
1.
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high of 71 percent in Columbus, Ohio,
-,down to a low of 20 percent in Pittsburgh . (Chart 3.)
Appendix Table C2, on which Chart
3 is based, seems to indicate that the
''longer the tax has been in force, the
heavier the dependence on it is apt to be .
' With the lone exception of Toledo, in'come tax collections as a percent of total
tax collections have increased by varying
amounts over the period 1956-1966 . In
a very general way, the figures also seem
to suggest that, making due allowance
for the length of time the tax has been
:_levied, the relative weight of the income
- tax may be inversely related to city size.
That is to say, other things being equal,
.,the larger the city, the smaller incom e
:taxes as a percentage of total taxes are
likely to be . Application of an appropriate mathematical test shows that there
indeed a meaningful relationship be=

tween income taxes as a percent of tota l
taxes and a factor representing the com bip ed effect of city size and the number
of years the tax has been in effect .2 1n
other words, it can reasonably be ex petted that once introduced, an incom e
tax will gradually assume a more an d
more important role in the city's tax
structure . Of course, the test cannot
show -why this effect occurs. To some
degree, it may only reflect a growin g
base for the income tax or increase s
the rate. It may reflect a decreasin g
base for the property tax. It also may
mean that property tax rates need not
be increased to the extent that they hav e
;been increased in non-income-tax "cities.
Extent of Reliance on Other Taxes
Some perspective on the effect of cit y
income taxes can be gained by examining the reliance on other taxes in cities "

2. See Appendix B for detail on test used (Spearman rank coefficient test) .

Table 6
Income Tax Collections in Major Ciltiles a
Selected Fiscal Years, 1956.1966
(Millions of Dollars)
1966

City

Philadelphia, Pa.
Detroit, Mich.
:St. Louis, Mo.
:Pittsburgh, Pa .
Cincinnati, Ohio
Kansas City, Mo.
.Louisville, Ky.

"Columbus, Ohio

Toledo, Ohio
Total
As percent of total taxes:
of cities levyin g
income tax
of all majors cities

$ .90.9
45.2
'27.3
10.3
17.3
10 .2
13.9
15.7
10.7
2924.9
32.1%
5.6

1965

$ ,86.0
44.0
24.1
9.8
16.4
9.0
12.8
14.7
9.8
274.9
31.3%
5.5

1963

$ 83.4
32.8
22.7
9.3
16.0
11.3'
14.0
9.1
241 .3
30.7%
5.5

1960

$ 70.9
14.8
6.2
15.8
10.8
12.4
8.6
174.2
31.9%
4.5

1956

$ `53. 1
91
5.0
12.5
9.1
6.4
8.6
120.2
27.1 %
4.0

a . For the 1960's "major" defined as cities with more than 300,000 Inhabitants (1960 census)t for 1956 ,
more than 250,000 (1950 census) .

Source : Bureau of the Census, Compendium of City Government Finances, various years .
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Chart 3
Income, Property, and Sales Tax Collections,
Income-Tax Cities and Other Cities ,
as 'a Percent of -Total -Tax Collections., ;fiscal 196 6
GROUP
:•••••••••••••••

,•

:b•.•, ••

Income tax ; ;• ;•; ;
Property ta x
General sales tax 0

Philadelphia, Pa•

Detroit, , Mich,
'New York, . N•,Y •

O'Chicagg,411 ,
Los Angeles, Calif.
GROUIP .

MT
.i~:~i~:~i~i~si~i"wi

'

-

~;~:~i~i~i~~ i~i~:~s'•

i~i~:

~.

St. Louis,; Mo.
Pittsburgh, Pa,
Cincinnati, Ohio
All other cities with
500,000 to 1 millio n
inhabitants

GROUP I1.1

„•,,

;

Kansas City,,Wlo ,
S.” S5

~i~;~ i

Louisville, Ky.

~i~i~i~i~i~i~

Columbus, Ohi o
Toledo, Ohio
All other cities with
300,000 to 5000,000
Inhabitants

20

40

60

80

Percent of total tax collection s
Source ; Appendix Table 02 ,
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using income taxes compared with thos e
_ which do not impose income taxe s
(Chart 3 and Table C2) . Of the major
income-tax cities, only New York levies
a general sales tax, whereas the sales tax
- -provides a substantial proportion o f
revenue in the other cities .3 The property tax provides a considerably smalle r
proportion of total revenues in the income-tax cities (with the exception of
Detroit) than in other cities of simila r
size. Detroit, with 69 percent of its
tax revenues deriving from the p:operty tax, nonetheless has dropped fro m
`'the very high proportions (98 percent i n
1960, 96 percent in 1950) which characterized it prior to the introduction o f
the income tax.
The contrasts between income-tax
cities and the other cities stand out quit e
sharply in the smaller metropolises . In
the middle size category (Croup II), in come tax cities obtained from 40 to 61
percent of their tax revel,ue from property taxes, compared with an average o f
86 percent for all other cities in that
group . Similarly,in the 300,000 to 500,000
'population category (Croup III ), 23 to
41 percent of total taxes collected cam e
from property taxes in the income-tax
cities, compared with an average of 7 5
percent in the remaining cities .
Figures on the proportion of collections obtained from each of the majo r
taxes, however, merely indicate to what
degree a city may have diversified its
revenue sources; the data give very littl e
information as to how heavily the publi c
might tax itself. Comparisons among
cities are fraught with peril inasmuch a s
it is all but impossible to make suitabl e
allowances for differences in the level of
government responsible for a particular
function, in costs reflecting regional phys ical and economic conditions, in public

preferences reflecting cultural conditions, in needs reflecting historical situa tions, and so on . Even so, if one bears in
mind the limitations and constantly con siders the possibility that observed variations may stem from some of these non quantifiable factors, then a comparison
of per capita figures for a number o f
items of revenue and expenditure ma y
cast some insight on general differences
between the cities which levy income
taxes and those which do not . Chart 4,
which shows 1966 per capita collections
under income, property, general sales ,
and all taxes for income-tax cities an d
other cities, provides data on which on e
may judge the comparative weight 'of
these taxes.
It is immediately noticeable that except in Group I per capita property
taxes have been consistently lower in th e
income-tax cities than in other cities i n
the same size group . For instance, in
Group II, the non-income tax cities levied per capita property taxes averagin g
$89, while the tax ranged between $43
and $51 in the income-tax cities . Yet
sharper contrasts appear in Group III ,
where the average was $62 for cities
with no income tax, and between $1 1
and $36 in the income-tax cities .
Appendix Table C3 shows that percapita income taxes have increased generall y
over the decade covered . A cursory examination suggests, however, that property taxes may have risen at a somewhat
slower rate in the income tax cities tha n
in the others. Table 7, which gives the
percent increase in 'various per capit a
taxes over the ten-year period 1956-1966
and the three-year period 1963-1966,
confirms this impression . With the exception of Toledo, per capita propert y
taxes increased less -- in some cases a s

3 . New York City Introduced Its tax after the period covered by the chart and table . (Washington, D .C ., not
treated as a city for purposes of this study, also levies a sales tax,)
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Chart

a

Per Capita Tax Collections Income-Tax Cities
and Other Citiest;. Flscal 1966
GROUP ; 1. :

Income tax
` Property tax
All taxes

Philadelphia, Pa,

r

Ntroit,,Mich .
New York, N . Y

.

Chicago, III,
Los Angeles,, Calif.
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_

All other cities with
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_
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Kansas,City, Mo,
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300,000 to 5000,00 0
Inhabitants

$50
Source : Appendix Table C3.
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much as 40 percentage points less — in
income tax cities than in other cities o f
similar size. Over the shorter period o f
1963-1966, property taxes rose less in al l
income tax cities . Thus it would see m
that, in general, property taxes may
Y increase at a slower rate in cities imposin g
the income tax than in those which d o
not, suggestin g, that income tax revenue
is at least to some degree not supple mental but substitutive .

dollars? While the picture does no t
emerge as clearly as in the case of prop erty taxes, Figure 4 shows that 1966 pe r
capita total taxes iii the income-tax citie s
lie either quite close to the "other city "
figure in each group or fall somewha t
below. Although per capita total taxes
in income tax cities also were generall y
lower than in other cities in previou s
years (Appendix Table Q), the gap appears to be widening. Table 7 confirm s
this impression; per capita total taxes i n
Might the level of the total tax burden sixof the eight major income-tax citie s
on residents of the income-tax cities, over 1956-1966 and in all of them ove r
then, turn out to be no heavier than else- 1963-1966 increased by a much smalle r
where, with the main difference lying in percentage than in the other cities . The
the structure of the tax system and not in exceptions over the longer period were

Table 7
Percent Change in Per Capita Tax Collections, Income Tax Cities
and Other Cities, by City Size
1956.1966 and 1963.1966
Percent change In pper
capita tax, 19x6 -1966
All
taxes

Income

Proparty

(b)
(b)

49
44

7
35

-6

73

84
44

(b)
(b)
(b)

22
-4

Group II (500,000 to 1 million Inhabitants)
200
16
(b)
St . Louis, Mo .
Pittsburgh, Pa .
112
16
(b)
Cincinnati, Ohio
36
31
(b)
(b)
100
All other cities
35

54
34
31

20

8

13
6

40

Group 111 (300,000 to 500,000 Inhabitants)
`Louisville, Ky .
56
22
(b)
136
22
(b)
Columbus, Ohio
26
144
(b)
Toledo, Ohio
(b)
63
300
All other cities

35
88
51

Cities, by site

Income

Prop- General
sales
arty

Percent change in pe r
capita tax, 1963 —ros e

Group I .(1 million or more inhabitants )
Philadelphia, Pa.
67
52
Detroit, Mich,
(a)
5
All other cities
(b)
71
New York, N .Y.
(b)
..Chicago, III .
63
101
Los Angeles, Calif.
(b)

28
87

105

67

Al l
taxes

(b)
(b)

6

6

26
1
18

(b)

0
4

17

(b)
(b)
(b)
0

12
8
6

24

8
0
5

(b)
(b)
(b)

15

13

100

16

10
17
(b)

4

General
sales

13

.21
14

4

18

7
11

a. No Income tax In base year ,
b. Tax not levied .
Source : Computations based on Bureau of the Census, City Government Finances .
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Chart 5
"Per Capitt Intergovernmental Revenue, Income4w,Citie s
4nd Other ; Cities,, Rlspel .1966 . , .

. . St. Louis, Mo. .
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Source: Appendix Table C4 .

